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Jaipur is the capital of Rajasthan which is highly popular as a tourist destination in India. Every year
it attracts many tourists from all around the world. Jaipur city has always been associated with
royalty and glory. Jaipur is dotted with many forts and palaces and some of the excellent
architectural specimens. Some of the major attractions of Jaipur are Sisodia Rani Ka Bagh,
Nahargarh Fort, Jaigarh Fort, City Palace, Kanak Valley, Rambagh Palace, Laxmi Narayan Temple,
Hawa Mahal, Amber Fort, Central Museum, Jantar Mantar, Jaigarh Fort and many more. On your
trip to Jaipur you must visit these attractions.

Being a popular city and attracting good number of international and domestic tourists every year,
resorts in Jaipur do a prosperous business all the year round. From last few years, Jaipur has been
experiencing incredible increase in the number of good hotels and resorts. Tourists and vacationers
visiting this city have good number of options in resorts to make their stay. Resorts in Jaipur are
available in different categories like five star resort, mid value resorts and budget resorts.

Some of the famous luxury five star resorts in Jaipur where you can make your stay are KK Royal
Days, Country Inn and Suites, The Chokhi Dhani Resort, Le Meridien Jaipur, Rajputana Palace,
Hotel Man Singh, Raj Vilas and many more. On your trip to Jaipur, you can make your stay at any of
these resorts. These resorts will provide with luxurious stay.

Some of the budget resorts in Jaipur are Janak Palace, Empire Regency, Indiana Classic, RTDC
Hotel Teej, Sunder Place Guest House, Maharani Plaza, HR palace, The Pearl Palace, Jaipur Inn
and many more. These resorts provide comfortable stay in Jaipur at affordable rates.

You can choose any of the above mentioned resort to make a stay on your trip to Jaipur. If you are
planning a trip to Jaipur and looking for sites where you can book resorts online then you have
landed up at a right place. This renowned and reputed site offers you a chance to book a resort in
Jaipur online.

Here you will get wide range of resorts options to choose from. No matter whether you want to have
luxury five star resort or mid value resort or budget resort to make your stay in Jaipur, you will get it
here. Booking a resort online for your trip to Jaipur will help you save lot of money as there you will
get great deals and discounts on hotels.
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